
 

TEAM DONCASTER STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP 
16th October 2018 

Present:  Ros Jones, Mayor of Doncaster (for items 3-5); Damian Allen, Doncaster Council (Chair); Cllr Rachael Blake; 
Cath Doman, Doncaster CCG; Dan Fell, Doncaster Chamber; Cllr Nuala Fennelly; Paul Harper, Dept for Work and 
Pensions; Jo McDonough, RDaSH; Dan Thorpe, South Yorkshire Police; Pauline Turner, Doncaster Children’s Services 
Trust; Anne Tyrrell, Doncaster College and Steve Waddington, St Leger Homes 
 
Also in attendance:  Allan Wiltshire, Doncaster Council.  Andy Pattinson, Doncaster Council (for Inclusive Growth 
Strategy); Chris Marsh, Doncaster Council (for Draft Winter Homelessness Plan) 
 
Team Doncaster Annual Partnership Summit – Request for Participants in the Summit Q&A Panel 
A copy of the draft working agenda for the forthcoming Team Doncaster Partnership Summit was circulated for 
information.  Members of the Team Doncaster Strategic Partnership were invited to form part of the panel to 
receive questions during a Q&A session regarding Doncaster Growing Together and the associated programmes that 
will wrap up the Team Doncaster Summit on Monday 12th November 2018. 
 
1. Doncaster Growing Together (DGT) Update 
Partners received a presentation providing an update on DGT programmes and a snapshot of progress.   
 
i. Draft Winter Homelessness Plan 
A draft Winter Homelessness Plan was presented at the meeting for information and comment.  The plan sets out 
a stepped approach to delivery of support through colder weather including: 

 An extended winter provision of accommodation from mid - November to the end of March; 

 Additional provision over the Christmas period and when temperatures drop to, or below, zero degrees to 
support those sleeping rough or at risk of sleeping rough; and 

 Readiness of ‘pop - up’ shelter style provision to ensure we can accommodate unexpected spikes of 
demand. 

Partner support was requested, as appropriate, in the delivery of Winter Homelessness Plan.  Partners endorsed 
the work ongoing to develop the Winter Homelessness Plan. 
 
ii.  Inclusive Growth Strategy 
Achieving inclusive growth is a fundamental priority in the Doncaster Growing Together (DGT) Plan.  At the core of 
the Inclusive Growth Strategy (IGS) are 3 key elements which need to combine to create inclusive growth these 
are: participation, productivity and prosperity.  These 3 key elements are captured in the Mission: ‘To enable 
Doncaster people, places and businesses to enjoy improved prosperity by participating in a growing and 
productive economy’.  The IGS proposes that delivery should focus on six drivers of inclusive growth: quality of 
place; industry specialisms; education & skills; better work & jobs; social value & community wealth building; and 
reaching vulnerable people & places.  We are already focused on many of the priorities needed to drive inclusive 
growth, for example improving education and skills; investing in infrastructure; and improving support for 
vulnerable people. The IGS captures these, but also elevates other opportunities, for example to create social 
value and to grow our industry specialisms.  Partners were invited to consider the draft IGS, particularly the ‘plan 
on a page’.  The IGS will be submitted for approval to the Council’s Cabinet meeting on 6th November 2018. 
 
2. Moments to Shine (also known as Taking DGT Local) Live Risk Assessment Workshop 
Team Doncaster Strategic Partnership ran a workshop event to stress test the conceptual model for Moments to 
Shine (also known as Taking DGT Local).  This workshop took the form of a live risk assessment to ensure that 
everyone is going into the work ‘eyes wide open’ and that we can flush out some of the key risks ahead, and 
anticipate and manage them.  Members of Team Doncaster Strategic Partnership were joined by appropriate tiers 
of senior management and notable individuals involved with this work – including VCS and social enterprise 
representatives. 
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